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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
One of the most important faotors of successful ch1ld 
guidcmce 1s the role of parentt::q. coopere,tion. It is e, fe.ctor 
that must be present from the initial contact with the c11nio 
and remain a potent force throughout the treatment program, if 
suooessful child guidanoe 1s to be the end-prOduot. l 
Every ohild guidance oenter is confronted with the 
laok of parental oooperation which frequently appears in the 
torm of a premature termination of the olinic oontact. Such a. 
break may ta.ke plc:ce at e~ny time during the guidance proera.m.. 
It is the purpose of this study to disoover the reasons for this 
withdratval from treatment at a pe.rticular phe.se of the guidance 
program.. 
Many persons consider a child guidance program a.s con-
sisting of a "diagnostic" phase and a "therapeutlc tl phase. 
These are not to be considered as t,\IfO distinct and. sape.rete 
phases. In other words, the ini tinl lntervie\i or his tory t nnd 
1 Olinic, as used in this paper, oonnoteD an agency 
Which may be medicf"l or non-medical in function. Clinic and 
guidance center are used interchangeably. 
1 
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other oontao'\s whioh lee,a to the oom:pletion of the testing of 
the ohild, are not to be oonsidered exolusively as "die.Gnostic" 
processes of the guidance proGram, followed by the "therapeutic" 
phe.se. They exist one with another, in faot, it cen be stcted 
that the "therapeutio If phase aotue,11y begins when the parents 
reDlize they hnve n problem an~ decide to seek l:tid. They have 
taken a step towc.rd objeoti vi ty when they view the problem and 
arrive at the oonclusion that they e.re unllble through their O,"ln 
methods Emd abilities to find an adequate solution to their 
problem. 
Thus, with n ree.lizat10n of needinE aid, they contaot 
the guidance oenter and arrcnge for an e.ppointment. This ap-
pOintment, in the more or leas typiof'.l guidc'nce center, is one 
where the pe.rents tell their story to I?'.. statf member. e1 ther a 
psychologist or socicl worker. 
In w:my oc,ses ~'ts the pe.rents tell their story they may 
oomo to grasp the importance of numerous factors which figure 
grently in 3, child's Ctdju3tmel.'1t to hi3 en"{ironmont. They may 
possibly beoome mfo.re of .:J,n error int-heir disCiplining method.s. 
or of bei:~j over protactive. 
Some~)~:tre:i.1t3 arri va for this a:p~jointment with 0, keen 
sense of embarro,ssmont. They foel they he.ve failed as parents 
when they 2"re U .• '1nble to rear ono chlld ,:;roperly, remembering 
their crendpe..rents who. apparently without diffi cuI ty. reared 
:; 
sIx or eight"lchildren. While waiting for their appointment time 
to arrive they cannot but notice other pc.rents who ere f),t the 
guido,nce center for the scme recson (1s they: to seek assist-
ance. 1'hi8 somewhnt relieves the tension the.t has been mounting 
on the we.y to the oenter and ''fhile waitinc for the appointment. 
Actue.lly. this oonte c~. in all probe.bili ty, \.;i11 be 
the first instance the parents hDve encountered where someone 
,\1ill €jive their full cmd undivided attention to a recitation of 
their difficulties, without unnecessary interruption and patent 
advice. It is e. n9,\,( ~md unique eituD.tion, e. situation the pD.r-
ents find extremely se,tlsfying. They h£'c,ve oome to the e:uldance 
oenter feerful of the Visit, but lecve with the warm nssurrnca 
of promised assistt',rlCe. They have lost some of their pent-up 
emotion throuC;h this reol tClt10n of their dlfflcul ties tmd ap-
proach the problem tELt home vIi th a brifshter outlook. 
In most co,ses this eXl)erience e1ves aome fecline ot 
release to the prrents and they possibly may derive some ther-
apeutic value from these clinlc conte.ets before any plrnned ther-
apy is underte,ken. 
In some child [5u1dcnce oenters there is 0" we"i tine peri-
od after this initial visit, befere the perants receive an e.p-
pointment to brir.i.C the ohilel to the clinic.2 
2 Case-ho.ndlinc procedure differs in ec.ch euidcnce 
center. It should. be understood thr.,t the procedures mentioned 
in this pt::tper 8.re ty ioal of many C~u1dance centers. but not a.ll. 
4 
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Before appointment time the psyoholo(3,ist assigned to 
the OD.se he,s reviewed the informction obtained on the ini ticl 
visi t to leern ftS muoh ns possible e.bout the problem r.:nd the 
ohild. Kno't'1leo.[5e of the ohild nnd the problem is helpful to the 
psyohologist in ap~l)roaohlnc the ohild Dnd estcblishing rapport. 
A visit to e, ohild guidance oenter is sometimes as 
ne"l a sltuDtion, and possibly as tense, for the child es 1 t 'W'(?"S 
for the pnrents. The psyohologist mr.;,y need. to oalm and reassure 
the ohild. Good rapport is being established "lhlch is a vital 
lJCrrt of the therapeutic relationship. Once the chlld hf'.s ao-
oepted the sltuation, he is taken to a private room where the 
testing will be done. 
This is D further ste) in the "dlagnostio" phetse of 
the guid.oDce proc;re.m. The first test given to the child is 
usually nn individual intelligence test to determine the lntel-
lectual level. VJhen workine; ,\,,1i th children \'(ho are in school 
the psychologist may next ndminister a. be.ttery of achievement 
tests in the boedc school sub.1ects to determine the grade level 
on which the child is working. From a survey of the test scores 
the psychologlst cr'n quickly discover evidenoe of poor achieve-
ment 'Vlhich possibly me.y be an im~)ortD.nt fs,otor in the difficulty 
at home. 
In the presence of e. severe behevior disturbonce. the 
psychologist may deem it advisa.ble to explore the 8i tuction \,,1 th 
-.. -------~------------~-~~ ---
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one of the vi!rious projective techniques es::)ecially designed to 
discover the deeI)er :personality involvements of children. 
The testin(, session ~ihila purportedly dle,gnostic mrYl 
be of thernpeutic value. This relt1.tionship bet"veen the '!)sycho-
logist and child IlleY' brine about a decree,sa of the behe,vior 
manifestations in the home si turtion. 'While the child is baing 
tested tha perents may, through counseling from another member 
of the staff, lose some of their undesirable attitudes and be 
eble to achieve c.. better understnnding of the :problem Dnd h01"1' to 
cope with it. In some instrnces, l')crents will converse with 
other pcrents in the wei tip.£) room c..nd discover thct their child ts 
problem is not so unique after all. 
Althouch the vitcl role played by the oliniccl ex-
perience of the ~sycholobist has not been previously mentioned. 
the writer does not intend to cree.te the illusion tht:'t test re-
sults alone ere the most im!:)ortcnt factors in successful child. 
guidl:lnce. One could never strte thot lmoi>lledce of test results 
alone would lead to the solution of e. problem. The olinicttl 
acumen of the psychologist in ba1nr: able to lnt-aErate the sep-
arate and unique features in anc;' client re18tionshi~), 1n order 
to rench n valld diagnosis rmd 'plem proper ther8py f remains the 
docidinc: factor in successful 9syoholoCiccl c;uido.noe. 
Nevertheless, the tent results are hel'·ful. They 
indicrote the child's pOSition in relation to other children of 
6 
the scme c.ge'J but since eaoh ohild hee n uni:-;Jue persone.lity, 
these tests tell not a little about the pal"'tloulcr individual, 
yet ro.raly by themselves sho," hm-, to effect a solution to his 
problem. 
Regardlens of the pe,at experience of the psyoholoc;ist. 
however extensive it 'f.IlS.y be, very little procress can be mc;de in 
. 
seeking an adequ€tte solution to the child' s .:)roblem vfi thout the 
fullest cooperation of the I)[:lrents. It is not possible to re-
G~trd this ft:wtor of child cuidence too h1Ch1y. The reas one the 
parents may he,ve for wi thdre,wiI).f, their cooperction e,t Borne time 
duriD.{': the contc,ct may be me,ny,. 
Nature,lly, if the parents beve been sent to the clin.ic 
by the school ~)rinclpal or a member of the oourt, or htwe come 
because some friend wes sure they needed help, they me.y not heva 
reelized. D. need for ossist.!moe Q,nd consequently lack. the dispo .. 
sition or attitude necessary to profit from the clinic relation-
ship. In this case, there is creeter threot th~t the clin1c 
contact \,lill be terminated prematurely. , .. 'i101ehea.rted parentD"l 
cooperat1on mey thus be (tctunlly leoldnc even thouch the parents 
come to the guidance center for an 1n1t1[~1 intervie·w nnd br1ng 
the child in for testing. 
In aOU9 cases the parents renlize a need for guldc.nce 
and seek aid e,t the culdance center, but t:-ey hnve n beliet that 
the clinlcel worker is a first rate me.c;icie"n. They do not 
7 
realize that"'successful tree.tmant of the child's problem will 
dEnend in greet me 0, sure u)on their O'l.'m efforts and COOIJere.tlon. 
Once they he,va (;"i ven their informe,tion about the child, the 
clinic is expected to sugcest a mac,icel formuln desiGned to dis-
pel the problem overniGht. This {:"ttituc1e mEy be clue to the 
qo)ular liter£'ture, radio procr?-IDs, c.nd the movles "Thich cree,te 
thrt impression of psycholoCicl::l guidcnce. 
In other ce .. sea, parents who achieve pnrt1t:d insicht 
without courege 8nd. generosity ore likely to end the clin1c re-
lationship_ When they ren11ze thet their own efforts nod co-
o~Jerntion B.re necessD.ry to alter the child's attitude or their 
methods of ho"ndlinr; s')ecific horne slturctlons, continuity of 
clinio contr:ct is seriously threatened. 
\'Ie must o,lso consider the transitory type of beho.vior 
when dlscusslnc the reasons for termine.tion of clinic contocts. 
This type of behevior appears in ohildren !:,-,t certnin aCes tJt.nd 
veries in the decree of disturb[lnce e,t different intel"VO"ls" 
DurinG the period i'lhen the behe,vior symptoms re€tcb f.'" hi :h fre-
quenoy the p['rents may contoct the center, feeling the need of 
aid.. \Vhlle they ['re wal-tine for (m e,p:)ointment to brine the 
chilO, to the 5uid:;mce oentor the symptoms mf:y subside as the 
child ptlSSes this pe~rtioulc:,r })hase in his development, _ The 
)?r8nts may then reject the subsequent appointment. If' the child 
mc,nlfests this tYI)e of behavior over t:t 20nger period there may 
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be times when "'the symptom "lill beoome very frequent o.nd a.nnoying, 
and at other times unnoticeable. If, peroha.nce, the parents are 
oalled for an ap~)ointment during the tldownlt swing of this beha .... 
vior symptom, they may termin[?,te the oontoct without an adequate 
explana.tion of whe,t is hap :~;ening. 
Und.oubtedly there are 1:-hose parents who prematurely 
terminate the olinio oonte,ot with valid reo.son. Illness, or 
some other unexpeoted ooourrence, may a.rise makine it i~Jossible 
for the parents to oontinue the a.pPointments. Some clinics are 
oonfronted with the I)roblem of clients \-Tho come from a greet dis-
ta.nce e~d who must depend upon some other agency to provide 
tro.nsportatlon. Terminction in suoh cases is not to be consid-
ered in the seme oategory with the rensons of those pcrents who 
termincte the contact through lack of oooperctlon. 
The Loyola Child Guidance Center is confronted with a 
cert£tin percentcge of preme.,ture terminations at t), po.rticulor 
phase of the guidance program. These terminations oocur between 
the completion of testing f),nd the subsequent e.ppointment at \"hioh 
time the pc.rents are presented with a written report of the 
Center's flndinss. 
At the Loyol(\, Center, when the faot-finding phese of 
the guida.nce procrrm ho.s been completed, the psycholOGist inte-
grotes the informat1on oollected on the pe.rticulrr ccee and thEm 
prep['res written reports of the Center's findings. 
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These reports are "lritten by (l-n experienced psycholo-
gist ,\"1ho has [:" thorough knm'dedge of the child end his pe.rents. 
They Dre accurcte "pen-pictures ft of the child ns he is X10\1 and 
as he should be. 
There are two written reports. One is prepcred in 
techniccl le.ngunge for the schopl and other social ngencles. 
Another report, non-techniccl in ne,ture, is written for the 
pnrents. 
This report. \1ritten for the parents discloses the most 
sic;nificD.nt findings of the contccts the Loyola Center he,s he,d 
\,ii th the child. It~)resents the mee.sures \'Thereby the child will 
be able to make the most of his potent1alities rnd the meens 
whereby he ocm be helped to overcome his limite.tiona. Very often 
this report is the starting po1nt for therapy "lith the pe,rents. 
iVhen the parents' report is reedy for presentetion. 
the parents are t:iven an a.ppointment to come in and receive it. 
This appointment is 'flith the Director of the Loyole Genter. 
Upon e.rri vine; e.t the Center for this appointment, the perents ere 
permitted to reed the report before baing seen by the Director, 
where a thorour;h discussion and neoesst~ry explrnat10ns of the 
report·s contents "t1ll be made. 
Some parents are not a",mre of the hours of :~)reprrr\tion 
neCeSeH?~ry to comr)lete this re'ort, nor raelize its foremost e.nd 
most valuable function; thC't of assistlng, the pf'.rents in doing 
10 
their part in hel-pinc the chlld to adjust. These ~)arents ere 
prone to read the report when they reoeive it, possibly age,in on 
the way home, cnd then plc ce it ,,;i th the other fr~mily pc IJers 
oolleoted for posterity. 
This is not the purpose of this report. During the 
v1si t \vhen they receive the report. the parents are strongly 
oautioned ngcinst forming this false attitude. The parente, .';'I.re 
ndvised thc.t the report does not serve its intended purpose if 
reed once and forGotten, but that it ern become an importrnt In-
strument in e.llevicting the problem si tuo.tlon onoe 1 ts velue is 
realized. 
The foremost Bnd most vpluable use of the report :is to 
express the unfulfilled basic needs of the child as the source 
of the behavior difficulty. 
Thls functlon o:::n be illustrnted by citing a. tew 
simple examiJles: 
A ch11d of pre ... sohool e,ge me.y hnve become a difficult be-
havior l)roblem, eSgecially since the birth of a second 
child. It would be very nnturo.l for the pcrents to lavish 
more attention end care on the newoomer of the family. The 
report cnn help the pnrents to NDlize thrt sharing aome ot 
this a.ttention 1.1i th the older child '\Pl111 fulfill hls need 
of affection and security and he will not be forced to rely 
upon behovlor dlsturbo.noes in an attempt to satisfy this 
need. 
In another case, a SChool ohild me.y be raoe1 vine lO,\,f grEtdes 
because he oc.nnot reed, e.nd consequently upseta the tencher 
tmd clt:!,ss by his antios during the reed.ing period. At home 
the pe.rents constcntly remind him of his failures und 
11 
neglect "Ito encournge him in his efforts to lecrn to re.sd. 
The report mc.y reoommend tutoring to helh) the child le9m 
to reed and thus n.chieve the praise Dnd recognition i'/h1ch 
he desires. 
Still another cese may be one of D. young girl entering 
eighth greG.s whose perents hnva referred her to the Center 
beoause of constcnt lyinr::;. The pf'.rents me"y regerd her as 
a small ohild w'hose every move they must wotoh ond '(oj'hose 
every Dation they must question. The re90rt may 1llustrnte 
for the parents their daug};l.terts need to achieve self .... 
reliance e.nd independence f.':nd may outline meo,ns to help her 
acquire recognition as an individual. 
The a.ssistence offered by the report 1s receivod en-
thusiastioally by most parente. After reedinc end discussing 
the reI)Ort they (;tp:)6cr to hove EC.ined aome insight into the rea-
sons for their ohild IS behavior. Somepnrents €tre eaCer to tc,lte 
the necessary steps to achieve a better understand1Il6 between 
the child end themselves. 
which they cen take home. They regerd the renort as fcotuo..l t:tnd 
euthoritctive [md e.ppear 'tttillin5 to use the suggestions it offers 
to help them effeot an i3,dequD.te adjustment of the problem 8i tue.-
tion. Often these sUGcestlons mny bring the 9t::trents to recliz6 
their mm need for counseling zmd may pE:we the '!;ray for estcb11sh-
inc e therepy relntionship of lone:; durctlon.· 
It is probeble the,t most perents cen assimilcte and 
retcin the contents of 11 1'1ri t ten re)ort more easily thnn the ex-
planation and ideps 9resented in E.m intervie't'l situction. i'lnere-
E.H.'I 13, verbe.l summ2tion of c11nic findings C~tn be easily forc:otten 
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or even 1nisConstrtled., the \'l!'i tten report 1s ehtl?ys Ewailcble to 
the pnrents \;Then needed. {;tS o. reference. 
This study is an attempt to determine the rae sons "Thy 
some pnrento termincte the child guidance conte.cts premp.turely 
without coming in to receive end discuss this report on their 
child. 
If the reesons for pe.rente,l neglect can be determined 
l!tt this most ct'Uciel phase of the c;uidance orogrE'.m they mey in-
dicv.te the efficc.cy of certe in adjustments in the policies and. 
-prrctices of the Loyo18 Center. 
Such adjustments the.t \'lould reduce these pcrental 
fe.llures 'trlould in turn increcse the effioiency of the total 
cuidnnce I)rOCram ns well as provide better a,nd more effect1ve 
service for parents. 
OHAPTER II 
RELJ\TSD RESEAROH 
At this stage in most theses an extensive review 01' 
related studies and. l1tercture ,is usually presented. However, 
the existing mD:teria,l on this problem is notioeably absent from 
the reseEl:t'oh journa,ls. only three studies were found whioh oan 
be considered comparable to the present investigation. 
In a study at the 2ittsburgh Child Guidanoe Center the 
oase records of eighteen parents who withdrew trom tree,tmant 
ware examined to discover whe-t fe.,ctors influenced their d.ecision 
to discontinue treatment. 3 There we,s no direct contc.ct made 
with the parents. The study found that race, sex, ordinal po-
sition. religion, econom1c stctus, and intelligence of the ohil-
dren \,;ere not relcted to "d thdrawa.l from treatment. Reaistcnce 
to the services of the agency was qresent in all case reoords 
examined. In oonolusion it was stated that the most importc,nt 
factor Ieocline: to terminntion seemed to be the resistr:mce of the 
po,rents to tree,tmant, ar1sing out of the parents f attitudes to-
:; Ruth O. Olson, ~ F!lctOr,S .Involvecl!g Po+:ents t 
Wi thdraw!tl from Child Guidcno~ TreC'tmen~, Unpublished Mt'! ster ! s 
Thesis, soh~of Sooi",l 110rk, University of Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania., 1949. 
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werd their oWn involvement in the child's difficu1ties. 
A similar study ''lOS mEtde at the Guldr.~nce Institute 
of Berks County, :i?ennsylve,nla, where the oase reoords of ti1fenty .. 
four pnrents \-rho disoontinued trectment on their Ov/l1 initic!tiva 
'%iTere exnmined.4 In th1s study also, no oonte ot wes made tvi th 
the parente. It "JTS oonoluded t.hat 1) those rents '%"ho un-
oonsoiously rejeoted the ohild tended to remain in treatment, 
\'1hile those that oenly rejeoted the ohild. disoontinued trer.t-
ment; 2) th.::'t those )Drents \,lho hod some initial oonfidenoe in 
the olinic or whose D,ttltudes to"T~trd the 011n1c were positive 
t'lere found to be 111tely to oontinue treatment; 3) that those 
pnrents who referred their ohildren for e.otlve behavior pgttarns 
i'lere mora 11kely to rem!tin in treatment than those pcrents \,-Tho 
referred their children :for pDssivo behnvioI'; 4) th("',t those 
parents of pre-school ohildren \101"0 less likely to discontinue 
trectment than pnrents of older ohildren; and 5) that those rx'r-
ents hovine the nb111ty to recoc:,niz.e and ex)ress their Orm av_'Ci-
eties in relnt10n to the1r child 'a problem ''leI' a more 11kely to 
remain in treatment. 
The third study was mede at the Ccthollc youth Organ-
-
4 Eve M. Smigelsky J ilhI. Paren;t,s Discontinue CIJJJsl 
,g.u1g.ance Tre 1? tment, Un)ublls hod. M<:-'ls tel" ' s Thes is, So 11.001 of 
So01[:1 vlork, Smith College, Northamqton, rj~cs8aohusetts, 1948. 
.. ' 
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ization in Cl'iicce,o.5 Here the records of 147 tlclosed'1 cnsaa 
were examined to determine the ret~sons for elosine~ or terminating 
the case. Investigction indicated that the g.,ret~ter per cent of 
pe,rents (48.2%) termineted tree.tmont due to lao 11: of interest in 
further tJ,sslst~mce. No attem:1t \l1aS mnde to disoover if this ter-
minc'otion 'V1CS due to the DPrents t resistcnce to ~1 threatening 
"' . 
si tuctlon, or to the feet thc:t they did not believe the aid being 
offered wes of benofit. Somewhct more thl:'n 8. third (34%) of 
these CEtSeS 'I.,rere terminf:':ted in Q,ccordance 'V'li th the plGn of the 
therapist or beoause the parents felt the child hed improved 
sufficiently. The reme.ining cases (17%) termincted for vc,rlous 
re~tl3 ons, s.uoh 8S other plans, aid from another agency, or in .... 
convenience of oontact. The authors felt thc.t in the mnjorlty 
of cases the)C'.rentE; hed c:tven aome I'o,ther definite exple.nation 
regardinc the termin..'Jtion. 
The purJose of ee.ch of the a,bove studieo 'tfns to de-
termine the parents t reasons for withdraw(3,l from trec~tment. The 
authors confined themselves to a study of the foctors found 1n 
the in:'i vi duc:. 1 oal3e records and the str,tements of the clinic 
persolU""lel involved in the trec,tment process. 
5 lyl. Carroll, ? Kalinauskas, and G. E. R.lnn, 1iIJ 
AnalYsis ~ ~he Cases KnmlD 19 ~ Juven*le ~liguencI ~­
vention servi~4:l Catholio YOBtch orGa~zat10n, Cllice,fio, December, 
~ 12 Jlane 10 , Unubllshed !·lfl,ster s Thesis, Loyoln Universi-
ty, Sohool of Socie 1 \vork, Ch1ccgo, Illinois, 1949. 
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The )r03Emt study differs from those mentioned E'~bove 
in sources, in conolysis of dote J a,nd in the various oroc"s ex-
plored. Theso differi:l:1f: foctors vlil1 become cle8.rE'~r in the 
followinc chapters. 
FfiCT ... FINDlilG 2HOC.r~DJRE 
To obtain meter1n1 for use in this study two methods 
of research "rere p,dopted. The first method i'1C.S en inquiry sent 
to '\Tc,rious gu1dpnoe oenters end clinics in an effort to disoover 
existingpub11shed or un';'u'blished data on this:;rob1em. The 
second method wes a letter of inquiry :;Lnd cheoklist of' rae sons 
sent to pc-rents '\'I'ho he,d :premcturely termincted the ED.id2,noe 
center oontnct, in order to determine their reason:"'; for dis-
continuirl{; treetment. 
CORHE:S:)OHDEl']CE lHTH OTHER i'G~LNCIES 
1~ totol of twenty-six letters were sent to seleoted 
ohild guidanoe centers end clinics in the United sto.tes. The 
primary purpose of these letters '-1£':S to discover the existence 
of un~)ublished research. Also, besides e110i tine: this informc .• 
tion, it 'VlD.S expeoted that SOlU9 egencies llould res::;Jond vii th their 
views on the problem e,s it hc"d D.ffeotecl them, [!,nd me,ko c: stcte ... 
mont HS to their methods of combatinc the sltuctlon. 
ReI)lies to these letters "lore received from fifteen 
t'cencies. Of thif3 nUIi1ber, ten "rere neeot1v0, thct j,8, they 
strt8<1. they m:.~:r'e not t::n·rcre of eJ~1stlnc resecrch cnd of'fcre(l no 
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other lnformct:1on. 
The remcinine fi va re:)lia8 "rere more data.iled. ThouC;h 
they "'Tero uncbla to give In:torIlk':lt1on on existiDE) rese2.%'oh. these 
replies did oonte.in stntements of their conoern with the problem, 
such a.s the ref Dons for its ~)resence and the prooedur'oo under .... 
to Jten to dooree se ito frequenoy. 
lUes B., noting d.irector of a·n eestern. child 6uidcnce 
center I. stnted thrt tht;lt agency hod ~)reviously [1 von the rents 
0 .. verbel summc.tion of findln's ruther thon e. written reroort.6 
~ " -
licny pc.rents terminctc,d the center oontc .. ct at this time, [lcGord-
inE. to her. She states thct those pf:.rents '\lho dropped 01.lt of 
treattil.ent o .. t this stege of the guidanoe proe;rDID seemed unrble to 
e .. ccel.Jt their oym involvement in thf:'; ohild's beh;;1vior symptoms. 
She feels their f\,tti tude of eX:Decting ctn immediate solution to 
the child ts problem ''1ithout effort. on their pe.rt '''il9 mv.inly 1"e-
s,?onsible for discontinuing treetment. 
Recently this D4:;ency begrm 3i Ving trectmont and dec!-
dines upon p1"oIJOr approa.ches to thero.'lY nnd co,se '!,"oric durine; the 
first Visits of the 9D.ronts and child. A.t the end of this ex-
plorctory period the pp.rentn do not receive a report, either 
verbal or "11"i tten, and e.re not a.s e.cutely aware of n sepe1"rt1on 
bet"1een the "diacnostic tf D,nd "treDtment n phaseo of tho Culdcuce 
-
6 Personal oOmL'1unioe,tion to the (mthor. 
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, "I procram. Hiss B. did not stete ;'[hether this plen hed eff,8cti valy 
10"01ered prem,ture terrnim'tions in thct agency. 
Hr. l~ •• director of the community services for e, Croup 
of communi ty child cuidf'~nce centers in n In.rge midtfostern city. 
relc~ted the uoe of [,roup thercc1Y Hi th both perents of c, child..7 
He finds thet these sesc1ions vTi th other ~)frent~: of behcvior 
children, whel"v ('0011 perent oan ask 'luestions nnd heel' the an-
S,\,lers riven to lnquir1es from other pnrents end listen to leo-
turen by diffel"'ont members of the c,genoy steff. ere of v['l,lue c~nd 
interest to the perent:..; desirous of ch£l.:n.e;inC their metb.ods Dnd 
[;,ttitudes tm'l'nrd the Child.. Iir. II. did not indic:te the ef'f'ect ... 
iveness of this ty)O of therepy. He does mention n fe,irly high 
interest in the procrc::a end 1n some instances n :lesire of the 
;crents to tcl::e traininc rnd ccssiot as volunteer vlOrlmrs. 
11188 2 •• worlter at an eastern un1versity's child 
ruid~mce clinic f stcted thG,t. since the clinic covers C ''11<:10 ge-
ocrej)hicrl aroe of' several stctes, many TYrants cre unr'ble to re-
turn for a(3)ointmentG boc~~use of the trc,velinc, e:r.)onse 1nvolved.8 
Secondly, she st~tes. some pc.rents brine: their ohildren to the 
clinic bellevir![.: orsonic difficulties to be 'the cause of be-
hevior. tfaen they c,re referred to the e;uidance 01in1c by the 
• 
8 =?ersonel communioation to the outhor. 
" 
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ped1atriciD.n'"lo.nd discover that the dootors believe emotional fac-
tors to be the oause of the behevior, the parents rejeot this 
inter9retation and return to their fomily Dhysioic~n for treatment 
in the form of medication. 
Hiss P. also pointed out the,t pe,rents who bellev'e the 
child's trouble lies entirely wl-thin the child te Oim cfl."}ar.:ity 
for "ba.dness tt reaot adversely to any intima,tion that the parents 
themselves or the home condi tiona he,ve a signifioance in the 
s1 tU$,tlon. 
In a re91y from Dr. K., director of the child €5uidc.nce 
clinic in a western children's hos)ital, he stctes: 
It is my feelinc: that the very question you raise br1ne;a 
one richt into the center of the problem of resistcnce; 
ways of recognizing the ml",nisfestations of resistFnce and. 
hO\'1 to deal ,\,1i th the forms of resistance presented by the 
pe,tient a,s they become recognizable in the therc,::;)Emtic 
situation. In other ,,,ords, it seems to me thct what we 
have to oonsider here is the ambiva1enoe felt by the par-
ents end ho,\,; this D,mbivnlence, which I feel is always 
9resent, 1s influenced by experience in the o11n10.~ 
One reI)ly. from the director of e, ohild guidnnoe center 
in e. mid.'\vestern city, ind10eted a very thoughtful and oonsider~'te 
answer. This letter contE'.ined fl. summe,tion of the fundamental 
reasons for termine,tion of trectment which, in the opinion of 
the ''II'iter, deserves to be quoted at length I 
-
9 Personal oommunication to the author. 
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The ree,sons for parents not returning for interprete.tion 
or treotment ere numerous, emd often inter-re1c.ted. i,.mong 
them ere a basio ambiva1enoe about the whole idea of seek-
ing professional help_ Many parents seek suoh help in 
desperation, tvith eo sense of stigma or failure over h2ving 
such problems. Other 8.re occasionally "sent 11 by someone 
else who is oonvinced they need help, but has fe..iled to 
oonvince the pe.rents. still others ~lre merely a bit curi-
ous about their child, with hardly enough ourosity or an-
xiety to bother to come back. In different cases, the 
child may hewe his "ups an~ downs tt f with the parent ooming 
1n desperation duril'l.G the 'up" .9hase, a.nd then forgetting 
the olinio \,li th a Sigh of rellef when the symptom momen-
tarily diaappee..rs, 8,13 it sometimes does when the ohild is 
plaoed in the olinioal limelight by the parents. Then too, 
a parent \-Tho is already hYpersensitive may be a.nte.gonized 
by someone at the olinic; or to put it differently, the 
clinician seeing the p~trent may not be sufficiently sensi-
tive to the parents' anxiety or hostility or defensiveness, 
e"nd fails to work throue:h enoup:h of this to establish real 
ra.pport. It takes considerable report to overcome some of 
the neeative veotors which d.rive the parents aWfJ . .y from the 
olinic. One of the clinician ts functions is to deD.l \'11th 
the parent or pntient in such a we.y that he loses some of 
his aru~iety o.bout comine to the olini 0, but retains some 
anxiety about his oroblems, a task ee.sier desoribed than 
accorrnlished. IO ~ 
This agenoy has found it necessary to be selective 
about intake in the fa.ce of t3. case load exoeedinc; its OD, city, 
and has found that this procedure has increased the peroentce;e 
of parents who remo,in lr11 th the center long enOU[Jl to benafl t 
from treetment. 
The content of these rel)lles indioates thrt there titre 
me.ny factors '-1hi ch influence the oerents to oontinue or d.iscon-
tinue treatment. It seems there is no one outstanding factor. 
10 Personnl cOIDIDunice.tion to the author. 
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"I It me.y be the 'policy of the agency, geographlcBl limitations, 
tY9El of clinic, parente.l attitude, or the relc.tionsh1f) bet"t'leen 
o11n1cio.n nnd parents which can be determinant fnctors. 
A very interestine; c\,nd ve.lunble brochure was reoei ved. 
from the Des 1<1ioines Child Guidanoe Center which they hDve reoent-
ly beGun sendinc to pros)eotlve .olients.ll The pamphlet W'DS not 
des1gned to lure olients, but rather to orient the olient !U3 to 
whe·.t they could expeot from the Center and r[hot the Center ex-
peoted of them. 
It relates the function and purpose of the e.genoy in 
simple and understandable language. In order to insure the 00-
operation of the p['rents it lists six major concepts Which the 
parents must accept to ree.lize benefit from the center's serv-
ices: 1) thc,t both parents, not one, acree tho,t Ct problem exists 
for \'-lhich they desire professio:l.'k'?l services; 2) by tell1:nr:: the 
full and true fncts o.bout the child rmd ebout the present /Otnd 
pest i'croily si tuetlon; 3) by r(oallzint3 that the study n.nd treat-
ment of o.n:y problem takes time J 4) by ooopere.ting in roo.kine nec-
essary ohc.nges at home in he.ndlinc the Child, eS11ecit3.11y in re-
g.ards to methods of diaci)line, attitudes, diaple.y of affeotion, 
play restriotions, ex£)eotatlon, demn,nds, o,nd so forthJ 5) by 
be1nc rer;ulcr in keeping ap'lointments on time or calline D.hee.d 
11 1:l1meocr8,phed broohure distributed by The Des 
HOines Child Guido-nee Center, Des 1-1:oines, Iowct. 
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of time if it is im:')ossible to keep the scheduled ap)olntment; 
and 6) by PEtyinC for pErt of the services, which w1ll not be more 
than the pa.rents co.n afford, regardless of income. 
This brochUl"e 1s sent to e8.oh parent requestinc ae-
slate.nee. The pv,rents are aaked to rea.d its contents c2refully, 
te.lk it over bet1tleen themselves. and then decide if they '''ish to 
ronke t:t:991ication for the Center's services. 
The Des 140ines Child Guidance Center believes thct the 
use of this brochure, with selective intDJce, will greatly lessen 
the number of those pcrents who make a:;rplloation, brine. the ohild 
in for II visit or tllO, Etnd then disoontinue tree.tment '\'9'lthout 
obvious rEHH:'lOn. 
CASE STUDY KETHOn 
A revi~flll of the files of the LoyolG Child Guidence 
center for the period from December, 191+6 th.roue;h August, 1950, 
revee>led thot of e, case inteke of 1461 oases, one htmdred end 
fifteen po.rents fe.i1ed to res)o11.d ,,,hen advised by letter thc,t 
the report on their child was available. 
In order to discover the reason or reasons tor this 
discontinuance of tre!'~tment it \-lC,S decided to contact these 9cr-
ants by Jnc'?"il in fm effort to determine the rev.sons why they hBd. 
not come in for their re:"Jort. 
e.net desiC11.ed to insure the greatest possible res)onse. This 
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program consisted of four separe.temailingsatspEtcedlntervs.ls • 
The first mailinc was a letter, cheoklist, and a stamped s,nd 
self-addressed envelope. The second malling, to be sent two 
weeks after the initiDl letter, "18S a postce.rd reminder to those 
pe.rents who had not resc)onded. The third mailing was a short 
letter me.l1ed four weeks after \he postoard to those parents 
who had not sent in the checklist. The fourth step in the mail-
ing progra.m, begun as soon as the checklists were returned, con-
sisted of a letter, written in accordance with the reasons the 
parents had checked on the checklist, urglng them anew to come 
in for their report. 
The letter contained in the first mailing W8.S con-
structed to appear as a personal t;l,p~}eal to these parents, re-
questing their help in assisting the Loyola Center to discover 
the reasons "Thy some po.rents did not come in for their report. 
The letter consisted of three ahort pa,ragraphs. All letters 
were identical, except that each chl1d's n!lme was used in the 
body of the letter. Every letter was individue.lly typed. 
Due to the great vl),riabllity in the education!:'l and 
cultural bEtCP'>.{::;rounds of these ~)rrent8, the letter WEtS written 
in D simple. easily understood m::tnner so that no pe.rents would 
have difficulty in comprehendi!lf!. l'rh[t they were expected to do. 
The instructions concerninc, the merkine: of the accompanying 
ohecklist were brief and concise. 
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,,,as develo)ed cftar consul to,tlon 1;1i th meElberEi of the steff of 
the Loyolr ChlL:. GuidO-nce Center. Ecoh merilber wac c.sked to 
oontribute racsons they hrd found or thoU[.::,ht to be sicnifio£"'llt 
in the discontinunnce of' treLt.mont by pC'rents. T'tlOOO l"'o[',sons 
\·rero atudiec1 0 nc1 tb.O t','!onty moot cor£lJ.:'~on. were oelected. l'hene 
recsons Ivere:lUt in list forD on letter-sh~e 
struotions ct the to?,) of the ~)t.J,€.;e. The 1nstruotions re"uosted 
tho peronto to check the renson or rer::sons which a;))llod to thom 
and to dOllble-checlc the most im90rto.nt ree son. Balm¥' the list 
of rae sons r:.ddl tionc'l spDce ',1(' s ~)X'ovided so thct if necessary 
·;.x:'.rents con.ld \·rrito ln racsons other then those appef:u"irlG in the 
list. At tho bottom of this sheet the pnrents ,,,,ore civan £:'cn 
OT) :ortuni ty to slen the checklist. It "Tas ex:)l[,1,ined that thls 
was not re f luirec1 o.n::1 thc.t ret'!lrn of the checkliat even \'1i thout 
pc,rents "Tho did not res£/ond. to the first letter \"ould be sent 
follm·r-up reminders t eeoh checklint \'lB,S secretly coded J in the 
event of cn unsicnod return, to o.etormine exactly i:Thieh :~xre:nts 
he'd. returned the cheeldlst. The nolf-nc!;1rssed stcmped.' envel099 
included ,,6th tho chec:::llst \vas added to focllitcto return D,nd 
to nromote [' crectc:r res00nse. 
lit succeocUnc In,tervcIs. nfter the ll~e_ilinc: of the 
first lett~r rnd choc~:list, fol101rl-U~) reminders vIere I1.wilod to 
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those perents villo hed not res'ond.ed. Ec:ch of these follovl-U:) 
reminders ,"ws "rri tten in the srme -qersonclizori rn['n..'1,l~r co thr:t of 
the :first letter. 
l\.sic1e from the fect thrt the mc.jor )urpose of this 
o tudy ViC s to c1etr:mlno the re:'" s on:'~ \'1hy p:.-rents termim:.te trer t-
mant, it 'I:;CS also considered h4:;h1y desireble to ?;)ersuedo these 
)E.re·lts to rene';! the CentGr contcct.. i{?i th this vietl iIl mind, 
the fourth mc.i1inC 'VIaS conceived. This letter ,,,as sent to those 
;)D.rents y[ho hed returned, the checklist, but \-{b,o hrd not mrde 
overtures tOvmrd rene1tT:tll.!.:: the Center cont£' ct. The l"er ;30ns these 
p~-rents heo. cheeked .-Tere used ns e. besis for the content of tl-:is 
letter. For exclTl)le, th.e prrents lnr:..y htve checked flI em uncb1e 
to pn.y for the servIces, n cnd double-chec1:::ed, ['8 th1.21 moot im-
porte.nt recson, til ,,;ark every df'y 0xce:1t Su.nde.y. tf In the 
lett:'lr sent to t~:em. U::.ey j-tere url3ecl not to let the le.cir of funds 
1mo') them fro!' obtoin1l1-C, the reJ.)ort. They ','lere assured thct our 
interest in the 't,1e1fcre of their cl';.ild far outweighed our in-
terest in the collection of fees. They were also informed thct 
~t~))ointments could be t'!rraneed cn e. Saturdty or avenine:, if no 
other time was [\vai1able. 
OHPPTER IV 
:~NALYSIS OF DATA 
The present chapter deals with the responses obtained 
through the case study method •. It will be recalled that letters 
and checklists were sent to one hundred and fifteen families. 
Seventy ... fi ve of these fe.milies res ponded .• 
The manner of response to this inquiry was varied. 
Most of the parents returned the checklist, some wrote letters 
explaining their reasons for not continuing treetment, l1hile a 
f~;f'il telephoned for an $.ppointment to recei va the report \1i thout 
mentioning they had received the letter and checklist. 
It ,,,as noted that the return of the checklists "tas 
significantly hieher from those parents whose oonto,at with the 
Center had been relati ve'ly recent. Table I shows the number of 
responses for eaoh successive intervcl beginni:ne; in March, 1947, 
through AU3ust, 1950. From this te,ble it cr:.n be seen thc.t for 
the latest period the response is considerably hiGher than for 
any of the precedine: intervals. 
As wa,s stc,ted previously, #,;;, few p!trents telephoned 
for appointments to receive their report without returninc the 
checklist. There \-rere a,lso parents who returned the checklist, 
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TABLE I 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY 01<' FOLLOW-UP ON 115 FAMILIES 
DISTRIBUTED BY SUCCESSIVE INTERVALS* 
Intervals Total No Reply 
. 
N N 
M.arch, 1947 through 
February, 1948 19 9 47.4 
March, 1948 through 
Febru!lry, 1949 22 11 50 
March, 1949 through 
l:;lebruary, 1950 47 14 29.7 
March, 1950 through 
August, 1950 27 6 22.2 
Totals 115 40 34.8 
Checklist 
Returned 
N 
10 52.6 
11 50 
33 70.2 
21 77.7 
75 65.2 
Parents 
Came in 
N 
2 10.5 
5 22.7 
9 19.1 
13 40.1 
29 26 
*The tollow-up procedures for all groups except the latent one 
was begun in M.arch, 1950. The follow-up for the last group was 
begun in September, 1950. 
stating their reason or reasons for discontinuing treatment, 
and who asked for an apPointment to receive the report. 
It can readily be seen from Table I that there was a 
signifioantly larger number of parents from the more recent grou~ 
Who not only responded, but tollowed through. 
From this table it can be inferred that a greater 
number of parents oan be expected to respond to follow-up pro-
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oedures \'fhen the oontact i';i th the Canter hDS been relatively 
recent. This inference is also corroborated in the promptness 
of the res~)onses received from those oases falling within the 
last interval of the study (Harch, 1950. through l:,ugust, 1950). 
es)ecially those in the last three months of this period. These 
pt;trents res:)onded much quioke:c,. both in the return of the check-
list and in making an appointment to come in and receive their 
reports then did parents in any of the previous intervc:.ls. 
A large ve.riety of ree,sons we.8 checked or str.ted on 
the returned checklist or letters. Te,ble II indic[;,tes the fre-
quency \'lith which eaoh reason was selected. 
The reason of greatest frequency is ttThere hL1S been 
so much improvement I feel there is little need to come in for 
the report. It Eleven pe .. rents selected this stctement e,s the most 
important reCSOD and three checked it a,s Et second reason. This 
is a frequent attitude of parents. It is very possible that the 
behavior me.nifestations mIlY diminish or marked improvement occur 
follOWing-the early visits of the child. Consequently, some 
parents me.,y feel th,},t the problem has been solved. This can 
be reo,dily tmderstood. The child he,s est.nblished a fccvornble 
relut10nship ''lith an underst.E:tndinc adult. He hes received praise 
c,nd recognition for his achievements. The time the child has 
spent at the Center h£:18 been rela,x1ne. interestiIl(!;, ond Illee,sur-
Ctble. Any or all of these factors may account for the decree,se 
Selected as 
Reasons Primary 
I am unable to leave the house 
bees.use of my physical oo:tld·itlon 8 
}-1embers of the family have been ill 5 
I have not been able to find anyone 
to stny \lvi ththe Ohildren 0 
I cannot Ettford to pe.y some one to 
stay wlth the ohildren 0 
My husband has been out of work 0 
I am employed every dey exoept Sundt:ty 7 
r~ husband and I e.!le employed every 
da.y eXOel)t Sunday 0 
There has been so muoh improvement 
I feel there is little need to 
come 1n for the reqort 11 
I do not feel thnt you have helped 
in e:ny way and I do not "Tant the 
report 6 
I intended to call, but he..va not 
found the time as yet 9 
I dld not cat a. notifioa.tion from 
you that my re ~)oI't was ready 10 
I mis1eld the letter from you and 
forp;ot a.11 about it 5 
hIe have moved recently a.nd I have 
been too busy to call 1 
vie he.ve been out of the 01 ty until 
recently 1 
\'le tere uno.ble to pe"y for the sel'vices 5 
I DJ1l recei viI1('; he19 from a.nother 
~~~ 1 
There has been a death 1n the fe.roily 
"lhioh IlU.t.de it imoossible for me to 
oa11 for an appointment when I 
received your letter 1 
It hes been such s. lOIl€: time since we 
'.:cre at the Center, thet tve feel 
the re:)ort "lQuld be of little value 
now 2 
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Selected. ns 
Secondery 
:; 
6 
:; 
2 
:; 
:; 
1 
:; 
1 
7 
4 
o 
o 
6 
1 
2 
2 
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in behevior symptoms. 
Accordingly some parents e"re:')rone to tDlm this llS 
lastlIl[': nnd permanent improvement and consequently disoontinue 
the Center contact. They 8.re not awore thct the fe,otors which 
have been the direct cause of the child's behavior muot be 
altered or removed to achieve lasting improvement. One 8i6-
nificD.nt purpOfle of the report is to make the prronts s:vl2,re of 
these necesso.ry che"nges in home oonditions or attitudes. It 
can be st£1ted thct the responsibility pc.rtinlly rosts V'iith tL.e 
psycholoCist to stress the importe.nce ond function of the report 
to the pe.rents. However, when the testll1[, end ini tiel inter-
viol'fs e,re completed. the pE1rents must tcke the initiative end 
obte,in the report to discover whc.t they must do to effect the 
permanent e.djustment of the ohild·s diffioulties. 
The seoond most frequently ohecked reD .. son was til did 
not cetel:1otificetion from you thEt my report was ret; .. dy." Ten 
parents selected this as beiDf'> the most imrlorte,nt reeson. Lt 
this time it 113 necessary to state tlk"1t whon the re!:)ort 1s 
sonel letter invitinc them to come in and discuss their report 
on the ohild. The letter is sent, of course, by firat-oless 
me.il in an enveloc1e with return Dddreas. Such lettors. if un-
delivere,ble by the [)ost offico. ere normnlly returnod to tho 
sender. 
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It :fiB theoreticc,llY)OSBible, where a f[!'IDily is con-
stantly on the move, for a letter to be lost [md never reech 
the eddressee or be returned to the sender. It 10 conoe1ve.ble 
tht.t one of these ten initial letters oould hc"ve been lost in 
this way. To .::.,oce~:)t the ideo. thrt ten of theIil uere lost con .... 
tradiots our experience tiith tho postfOl service. Therefore, it 
is felt thet most of the replies ,\,Th10h o::;.ve this reason CB.ni.1.ot 
be accepted cs valid. 
Severcl ree.sons could account for i)eople mak1nt: such 
s tetemonts. Some of these pDrents hDve teen-£!.{:',e children who 
could conceiveably iuterce)t the letter before it rocched the 
:9crents. They mc.y hove oueued the letter out of' curiosity e.nd 
then, feD.rine pcrentnl l)unishment, destroyed it. It is also 
possible thct some of these pc.rents received the initicl letter, 
le.io. it aSide, and promptly forgot they hod ever received it. 
Of theso ten pa.rents, three CtllTIe in for their re')ort. 
TvTO of them responded very prom!)tly u)on raceivinc the cheO}:1ist. 
the other pr'.rent o:::~me in seven months later and this res ~,onse 
we .. s lc.re.;cly duo to a. persow.l follow-up visit by the c,uthor. 
One of the fa,milieE he,d moved, but mc,de no effort to contr:..ct the 
Center for c.n aZ)J.lointm'ont to receive the report. In all, seven 
of the ten pe:rent[-) failed to contcct the Oental'" after returning 
tho checklist. 
The reason next in frequency. Itl intended to 0(;,"11 f but 
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heve not found the time as yet,tI will be disoussed leter in this 
cho.:pter in the section entitled, ttReason Groupings. It 
Fourth in :frequenoy was, ttl am unable to leave the 
house beoause of my Jhysioel condition. tt This statement .... ms 
selected eisht times as the main rea.son and three times as the 
seoondary reo son. The majority· of these pcrents suffered from 
minor ailments. Accordillf to the statements they made on the 
cheol{11st none of them would Mve been prevented from mtl,k1ng 
contnots outside the home for a/try long period of time. One 
mother e;ivine; this reason telephoned, a,fter sending in the 
cheoltlist, 31 ving n fuller $,ccount of her illness. She ste ted 
thct she weB reCUI)era.tine; from an operntion and it wes felt that 
this re€'"son was vttlld. She w'cs the only one who oame in for the 
report amone all those who gnve ':.Jhysical condition DS the main 
or secondary reeBon. 
There is a olose rela.tionship bet'lrieen the reo son of 
gersoncl:Jhysiccl condition and the recson, ftMembEn"s of the fetm-
11y hD.ve been ill. It This latter statement was selected five 
times EtS the main rea.son e.nd six times as a seoondary reason. 
Of those five parents who selected lt as the maln recBon, three 
ultimetely oc.me in for their rel)ort. Two of these three "Jere 
caring for elderly relatives in the home but finally manae;ed to 
find c. convenient time to come In. Exoe1t tor one 9r'rent, the 
others ,.,ho sel>9cted this renson ai ther a.a 9rimary or aeoonde.ry 
I I 
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stnted that minor illnesses of members of the fcmlly 't'rere the 
cO.use for not comin:2', in. Again, these illnesses i'lere not of a 
nature thnt would require their uninterru)ted presence at home 
for any len~th of time. 
Primcry for sevenpe,rents \'las the rea.son, "I nm em-
)loyed every day except Sunday.," It was checked three times as 
a secondary co,use. Since these rents hed in some 'ifJ.y been 
B,ble to bring their child to the Center for Dovernl visl ts 1 t 
is difficult to understood "Ihy they could not rnake the same 
arrangements tor themselves. ?ccrents "Iho f!,c"ve this renson 'Vtere 
sent letters informinc; them that a.ppointments could be arrane;.ed 
in the avenine: if necessary to enable them to obtain the rei)ort. 
None of the parents selectirlf:; this ste,tement contccted the 
Genter further. 
The reason, "1 did not feel th€'tt you he,ve helped in 
a.ny il!ay and I do not wEmt the report, tt we.s indicetad. ns !Jrimc.ry 
six times a.nd HS seoondcry onoe. It may appe~:\r thf:tt this reason 
is in sharp contro,st with the most frequently selected statement, 
"There is so much 1mprovement I feel there is little need to come 
in for the re{)ort. tt These two are t in fact. closely relvted. 
In both vIa l3re confronted with pcrents who understc.nc1 the child' e 
visits to the Center a,s the ohief or only method of curinr~ his 
behe,vior. They were not aware thc.t the pur-;,)ose of the child fS 
v1s1ts was to disoover the poss1ble oauses of the difficulty. 
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They nra une."le or unl'tilling to underatcnd thct the ch11d ts be-
havior symptoms most fr~quantly result from home oond1tions and. 
att1tudes. Consequently" it is not difficult to understend \-thy' 
they regarded the Center's efforts to he1~p them e,s unsuocess-
ful. 
ThEn"e were three re~F.\ons next in frequenoy. The 
reason, "Members of the family have bean 111 tt ht.(,s been disoussed 
above. Of equa.1 frequency "lere these t\-10: "I mislnid the letter 
from you and forgot all about it, It t:uld .hde ere 1ll1c'lble to P8,y for 
the services." The first of these two reasons will be disoussed 
later in this oha"(:ter in the seotion entitled, uRea,son GrouL>-
1 f1 11gs. 
five times e.s seoonde,ry. It 113 very diffioult to understc\nd 
,\.,hy some perents seleoted this reEtSon. They are assured the.t 
the oho,rses i if any, will not be more tht::m they will be able to 
pe.y. For pC'rents who ore unebl$ to meet the full e;q;')ense, fees 
are out drastiot:dly. A letter "las sent to every family Who hD.d 
selected this statement. They were assured th~t inability to 
pey should not deter them from renewinr the Center cont0ct. One 
of these p0rents follmied through. 
There e,re eleven re~sons which he,ve not been l1scussed. 
S1x liere selected. as seoondnry nine times e.nd. never aft. f' priml1ry 
reason. 
<II The remoininc five hr>ve (), combined i'requency of six 
times as prlme,ry €md fi va times ns seoooo(;try. One fe.roily was 
receiving aid from another agency, while t?nother stcted that 
det'.th in the i'c!.mily prevented them from oelling for an ap~)oint­
mente '1\'10 f~1milies felt thc.t the report \vould be of little 
value to them due to the la:)se .of time since the Center oontt1ct. 
The remnininc; t'\l<lO, one \-lho stcted they hed been on vao~·,tlon for 
several months e"nd the other who hed moved reoently, eventually 
did oome in to reoeive their re-ports. 
REitEOi'! GROU~:INGS 
In the previous section an t:malys1s , .. tas made of' the 
ind1vidunl responses to the reasons on the cheok1ist and their 
frequencies. In this section these responses will be disoussed 
from a grow,; standpoint. 
Severe,l C0118 Iderntl ons, such a,s the 1ndi vlc1u['.l check-
list responses, letters received f'rom the parents, results of 
personcl interviel1s, and the reasons themselves, hE~ve contrib-
uted to est['blishment of' th..ree roB.in srou)s. These ['.ra: 1) 
Objeotive Reasons, 2) ReDsons of ~11sund0rstt\ndine.;, e.nd 3) 
Ree.sons of Procra8tin~'tlon. TobIe III ShO\<lO the sez)t'!·rctlon of 
reasons into groups. From the f'ollowine discussion the fnctors 
eurroundi:r..c the estoblishment of' GrOW)(j c-nd pIc ceI:1ent of reCs ons 
\"1i thin them will become more easily understood. 
vlithin the Group of objective reasons J:U.1VG been p1eced. 
TIBT.E III 
TENTfTIVa: GROUE'ING OF~'RI~U~HY REASONS 
SELECTED BY PLRE:I-;TS 
Groups 
Grou;) 1 - Objective 
Paraonel physical oondition 
Enrp10yed every day 
!~mbers of fe,mily 111 
l~loved recently 
OUt of oity 
Recelv1rl[~ he1) elaG't'lhere 
:Dec,th in the fc"mi 11' 
Grou~) 2 ... lUaunderstcnding 
So much improvement 
Not hel)ed in e>ny way 
Grou":] 3 ... :E'rocre,stlnetlon 
J)j.d not got a notiflcetlon 
Intended to call 
!>aelclcl letter of notiflcet1on 
Unable to pay for services 
Such a lOP-t~: title since at 
the Center 
Unable to determine 
Total 
Individual 
Frequency 
8 
7 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
11 
6 
10 
9 
5 
5 
2 
3 
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Total 
Frequency 
24 
17 
31 
3 
75 
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those ~tc,teinents i:lhich could ree,sonnbly be ex')ected to hinder 
or deley po.rents in comine in. Emr>loyment hours, chcnge of 
residence, illness, or bereDvement in the femily oell eesily be 
recognized as sltuat10ns which ",ould block other aotivities. 
All of these conditions would require some extre time 
and effort on the pc,rt of pc.rents. Yet these si tugtions '\'lould 
not prevent them from contctotinr: the Oenter f',fter 8 re['l,sonnble 
le!l(;th of time. 
Some further oonslderetion should be Given to fami-
lies ,,[here prolonged 111ness, aa,re of elderly members, and. em .... 
)loyment hours !:'l.re fgctors. In some instEmces serious illness 
of members of the fRmily or the care of elderly invalids made it 
extremely diffioult for the family, espeoially the mother, to 
leeve the home. The motherfs inability to travel, in C~'c.aea 
of ]1regnanoy or illness, must a,lso be oonsidered. 
In me;ny families one pe,rent is the sale support. 
Oftentimes it is the mother \1ho supports e, frmuly which mayor 
may not include the hUsband. Not to lose even a pert of n de,y's 
pay may be extremely important. Even the possibility of evening 
appointments to ene.ble these families to come in may not be 
pr~'cCtica,l. 
A death in a family, es})ccially of the fe,ther or 
mother, requires t?v state of readjustment for the entire f'Etmily. 
Often 1 t is many months before the survi vine; members are e,ble 
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to resume regula'> [lcti vi ty. 
Pooslbly there "lEU3 some procrc,otinetlon bccl~ of the 
select10n of renSOl1S v!ithin th1s croup. On the '\I'71101e it is felt 
that the majority of these pfrents \vere fe"1rly objective in 
their response. An attem~)t to determine the validlty of theBe 
rea.sons will be discussed letoJl' in this chapter. 
The checklist conte.ins t,,'lO st£tementa which heve been 
)lo.ced in the recsons of the mlsunderstandln( crou:). In these 
oases it ",'iould D.:£)pec,r thct the =)crents did not fully understand 
the prlmery purpose cend funnt10n of the guide,noe center progrcm. 
The first ranson in this grouping, the one selected 
most frequentlYt Is: teThers has been so much 1mprovement I feel 
there 1s 11 ttl0 need to obt.'?in the re:lort. It The seoond reeson, 
seoL1i:ngly in direct contrast to the one just stcted, is' "You 
h£~ve not hel~;ec1 in cny l;Jay r,nd I do not ·i'lo.nt the report." 
The :x'r'0nts \iho cheoI;:ed these t\10 reasons possessed 
a fo.lse cttl tu:le tOi'il:?rd the Center's :role in aidil:1[_: them. They 
""lere of the o)ir..ion thct the child fa visits to the Center were 
tho means by ''lhleh the problem weB to be eradicated. 
In the first c8.se, the cl:;ilC. seemine:.ly he.d imI)r'oved 
end the prrents did not feel the nec9ssi ty of T.ile.>intr'-inin[~ the 
cont8ct. The causes for this form of "lmproveElent I' hE'~;'e been 
fully d.1scussed in the previous section (P. 29 E-.ud 31). 
With some of these f€tml11es the inltlel counseling 
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'"' sessions with the parents ma.y have helped them to gain some in-
sight cmd realize the mistakes they he.d been makinr,. 1rn. in-
tellie;ent parent could me.ke a worthwhile attempt to correct 
these and ma,ke a sincere effort to avoid future mistakes. Un-
fortunately 1 a good many parents do not have this c8.paci ty for 
insight nor the intelligence to c'arry out a procram of adjust-
ment unaided. 
So, naturally, even though the child does improve in 
behavior during or after the Center visits, the conditions that 
ce.used the behavior symptoms ere still present in the home. 
Consequently, regerdless of the improvement shown by the child, 
the continued presence of these adverse home conditions may re-
sult in a recurrence of the problem at a later date. 
Parents who stated th!tt the Center did not help them 
also misunderstood the Center's function and purpose. They ex-
pected the few short Center visits to tteure lt the child of e pro-
blem ths,t was the result of severel years of misml;magement on 
their pa.rt. Their ooncept of the Center·s function, as well (\s 
of psycholoCioal guidance, wr's so distorted that they expected 
an immediete ohe.nge in the child t s behavior. They did not feel 
that f1ny cheyne,e of a.tti tude or policy on their pe,rt was es-
sential. 
The inadeque.te concept of psychologicol guidance held 
by the pe.rents in both of these ce,ses seems responsible for ter-
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'"' mination of oontaot. There was a gross misunderstanding of the 
guidance center's function and role. They had not become aware 
of their own contributions to the Child's behavior or had possi-
bly refused to accel)t this interpretetion and consequently ter-
minated the contcct. 
It would appear thet. parents who selected ree~sons 1n-
cluded within the grou:J, reasons of procrastinEttion, were search-
ing for a :plausible statement to account for termine.tion of 
Center contect. 
The most frequent of these re£;sons was, ItI did not get 
a notificcttion from you that my report was rer:dy." The ve.rious 
possibilities underlying the selection of this reason hDve been 
fully discussed earlier in this ch~pter (p. 31 and 32). In most 
of these oases there appears to he.ve been e, d.iaregcrd. for the 
letter informing them the~t the report was ready. This diarec;ard 
was either in the form of forgetfulness or wishful overai£ht. 
The possibilities of inefficient mail service has been 
discounted and the possible destruction of mail by teen-age mem-
bers of the family could only account for two or three at the 
most. Of all those who selected. this stE'tement. only one parent 
came in. The failure of the other nine would seem to give fur-
ther credence to the theory of procrastination t?<s the basis for 
selection. 
P...:nother reason, "I intended to call, but heve not 
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found the time as yet, tf is obviously procrastine.tion. It seems 
unlikely that it would require from two months to one yeoI' to 
"find time" to oall the Center for Em appointment. 
A similar reason is, ItI mislaid the letter and forgot 
a,ll about it. t1 It is difficult to acoept this statement oon-
siderinc: the parents t ini tinl cpncarn about bringing the child 
to the Center. It is not natural to torget such a oontact so 
easily unless they feared tho.t the oontents of the report would 
stress their own inadequacies as mothers and fathers and. there-
fore, be in cOnf11ct with their resiste.nce to chcnge. 
The fourth reason of this grOU;) is, tilt has been such 
a lone; time since we were a,t the Center, that \,/9 feel the rel)Ort 
would be of little value now.·t In selecting this ret~son these 
parents evidently did not rea117e th~.t the time that elapsed 
Since the last Center cont&ct \-ISS the result of their own pro-
crastination. They received, as all parents do, the invite.tion 
to come in and discuss their report. 
The remaining reason wi th1n this sroupinc is, "tile 
ce.nnot afford to pay for the services." The Loyola Center op-
erates as a serni-oharitable organize.tion, partly sup')orted by 
the Commun1ty Fund, The Ge.tholic Che,rities, end Loyolr Univer-
81 ty • In other words, if the pa,rents ore financially able to 
pay the cost of the service they are ahe.rged accordingly. The 
creeter :~ercenta.ge of clients ti?,re unable to pay nIl, but can 
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pay some parT. of the cost. In other cases. the pc:rents [lre un-
able to bear e"ny part of the cost and receive assistcnce wi th-
out oharge. 
In billing olients the fnmily eernings a..no the number 
of persons in the family are weic:hed in determinin.r, final 
oharges. 
l\s ste-ted previously, a letter was sent to eaoh family 
who hed seleoted this rae.son, assuring them thet they would not 
be oharged exoessively. One of them oame in. Therefore, it was 
felt that this wa.s a.n excuse for !)roora.stination rather tha.n a, 
truly objective one. 
The selection of ree.sons ofoI'ocrastinntion must he"va 
some motive. These p~rents hB.d some underlying reason for their 
seleotion. One is reminded here th[!t the previous studies which 
hove baen reviewed found that o:oen rejection of the child or an 
umrillincness of the pa.rent to recognize their own involvement 
in the ohild's difficulties were primary causes for termination 
of treatment. 12 , 13. 
Undoubtedly there were pe.rents in the present study 
'\1ho possessed some guilt feelings regarding the pDrent-ohild 
relat10nsh1ps. Some may have cons1dered the contents of the 
12 Olson, ~ Faotors Involved. 
13 Smigel sky , Why Parents Discontinue hre~ltment. 
re:)ort Ets tf"irecttening to their self-centered comJlr::.cency. 
Others may have lone been oonvinced thnt their ohild wes "bed tt 
and needed severe disoiplinary measures wh1ch '''lere not forth-
coming from the Center contacts. 
These ps,rents selected reasons of procrast1ns,tion. 
Plausible exouses ra.ther then 9b.1ective explan8tlons are to be 
eX1)eoted from suoh pe.rents. It would be presumptuous to stl'te 
the.t every pe.rent seleotinc recsons \"1i thin this grOU~) did so 
due to the above oauses. There is probably e. minority of these 
parents \"11:10 found the wee.ther inolement t the dist['nce too £,ree,t 
or who had. mo..de other plans whioh they felt were more im·portant. 
How'ever, to permit such trlvi['l exouses to interfere "J'lth the 
happiness and welfare of their child 1s an indication of their 
own self-interest ~lnd is a.nother expression of rejeotion. 
COM-PARISON OF 'rEE T'\W PIRENT GROUPS 
In the 9revious seotion the ree.sons ap:JElH1.ring on the 
Checklist '"ere plaoed. in three groups and explored from thnt 
str:ndpoint. The following is a. d.iscussion of the number of pa.r-
ents in eaoh crou~) who eventually did contaot the center for an 
apPOintment to receive their report. 
Of the one hundred and f1fteen poronts in the totol 
study, the seventy-five who go,va SOIDe res,,;)onse oen be seper['.ted 
into two diatinot groups: 1) those thot returned the checldist 
and 2) those thgt returned the checklist and cnme in for their 
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report. 
There were twenty-nine parents who came in. The 
reasons they seleoted are compered with those seleoted by pe,rents 
whose only res,Ponse "flaS the return of the ohecklist. TobIe IV 
indioo.tes the tote.l frequenoy and the per oent of reasons \011 th1n 
each reason groupine:. It ~lao indioates the number and per cent 
of pc-rents 1'11 thin ec,oh CrOUl) '''ho returned the oheoklist and 
those parents "Tho returned the oheoklist a,nd onme in. 
The tnble indioates that within eaoh grou) a larger 
number of families returned the oheoklist, but did not follow 
through. The amnII numerioe.l values of the groUT)8 meJtea a 
sta,tiatiocl oomperison of l1ttle value, Therefore the follow-
inc disoussion is besed on the Duthor's ovm evaluat1ons, 
Of the thirty-ono families who seleoted reDsons of 
procrnsttnf'tion, thirteen cnme in after returnlnc: the cheoklist. 
It would ap90t:'lr thf't this Croue:-, rather than the other tvTO 
Drow")s of =)crenta. vlore more easily prompted to rene\<l oontcct. 
l i ctually these :x:rents hrd e.p )orently had no objective reeson 
for not cominG in. Their reaistcnce to trectment, C's discussed 
in the previous section (p, 43 and 44), would seem to account 
for the failure to respond. The Centerts efforts to re-create 
their interest by means of follow-W,;J procedures oe,used D break-
do'\m of resistcnce in thirteen of the CDses. 
There vIera t,\'lErnty-four fD.milies who selected object1 va 
TABLE IV 
FREQUENCY AND P!~R CENT OF REASON GHOUPINGS 
COMPARED WI~1 PARENTAL ACTION 
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reasons accord1ng to the tentati va group1ngs. T',itne of these 
came 1n for the report. f1fteen merely returned the cheoklist. 
It is felt that many of the parents in the objeot1ve group were 
actually hindered from oom1ng in beoause of the reasons they had 
seleoted on the ohecklist. Some of these oauses would h1nder 
for a time, but would not ultimately prevent the famil1es from 
contacting the Center at a later date. However. Since some of 
these parents d1d not respond to the Center's urging to renew 
contact. it is felt that proorastination may have been responsi-
ble. 
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or the seventeen ffunilies ''Tho hed selected reesons of 
misunderstandi1.1£:;. six corne in for the re~()ort. l~s pointed out 
previously, these pe.rents \'lere under a misapprehension regerding 
the purpose and role of the Guidance Center. It is understand-
able that !t smaller number of the parents in this f3rou~) came in. 
In the other Croups there appe~,red to be either e definite ob .... 
stacIe or none at all as the cause for their termination of the 
oontact. In this group the misunderstanding of the center's 
'Work was the preventi!lf; fe.ctor. It is easy to recognize that 
such !l foetor 'Would have a deterrent effect on resuming the 
contact. 
RESULTS OF ?ERSONLL VISITS 
Throughout the previous sections of thls chapter and 
those prooeeding. little considera.tlon has been given to the 
validi ty of the selected ree,sons. It is now proper to ask how 
valid are the re(',sons selected by these families for their pre-
m('.ture termine.tion of treatment? 
It is possIble that some ma.y have checlced statements 
thnt seemed most ple.uslble or would be most acce:;)te..ble. In an 
attem~)t to discover to what extent this type of selectIon he.d 
occurred, some plan of persona.l contect WHS needed. 
The use of telephone intervie1r/s or persont:l visits 
Beemed to be the most aplroprie.to methods by which the desired 
inforrnetion could be obtained. 
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Te-:J..el)hone intervie'\lJ"S were considered a,s less'lersonr>l. 
Since it ''la,s desired to ~Jersone.lize these contects this method 
''las disce,rded in fDvor of e, [Jersono.l home visit wherever possi-
ble. 
Of the seventy-five parents '-tho hed responded to the 
checklist there were forty-six ~ho hed not oome in for the re-
l)Ort. It was deoided to contc:ct personally these families. sinoe 
those who ho.d come in for their re';)ort were 'Presumed to have 
selected valid reas ons by the very fact thcct they had come in. 
SOIDa reeders may have some doubt concerning this last 
stntament and. feel thct the checf"..list served a,s n reminder which 
caused some parents to renew conte,ct. If this \iera true it ,.,ould 
be difficult to understand why these same parents did not respond 
to the previous letter or letters informing them the report \>las 
ave,ilable. 
Of the forty-six parents, fifty per cent, or twenty-
three parents, '\Ilere selected at random for person~11 visit. On 
visiting these homes, which were throughout various seotions of 
the city of Chic8.go, thirteen parents were found at home. All 
thirteen ,,,ere mothers who hod initie,ted the Oenter oontnct. 
The interviews with these thirteen pcrents were oon-
ducted in a. manner which would sugCast tha.t this \'1£lS 0 regulttr 
follow-up procedure of the Loyola Center guidance progrctlll. In 
planning the general policy of these interviews it was decided 
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that no ref~ence to the checklist would be made unless it 
seemed that the pe,rents "rere not going to bring it up. It Wl.?S 
presumed that interview~ conducted in this fashion would be less 
embarr~tssing to the parents t:),nd not CB.use them to become sus-
picious and wary in responding • 
. Actually, this conce:r:n was unfounded. Almost im-
mediately in every visl t the p[lrents mentioned they hed reoei ved 
and returned the oheoklist. 
All those interviewed were cord1al and cooperative. 
Host parents were surprised on receivint-:, the visit. Severe.l im-
mediately presumed the visit to be an attempt to obtain payment 
on their unpaid bill and bega.n a. reoi ta tion of their fine,noial 
diffioulties. A few expressed genuine interest in the purpose 
of the visit. At times it was d.iffioult for the interviewer to 
oonolude the visit as some mothero were most talke.tive Etnd pro-
oeeded to relate the many events of the ohildts life since he 
had been seen at the Loyola Center. 
Of the thirteen oomp1eted interviews, ten parents 
st8ted reasons olosely matoh1ne those that they had seleoted on 
the returned oheoldist. The others ga.ve differ1nc re[;:"sons. 
One of the three pc.rents who geve a different reason 
at the time of interview steted she did not know the report was 
available and did not remember receiving e. letter of notifioB.-
tion. This was direot1y opr)osi te to the reason she hed selected 
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on the cheetllst ,,,hleh was: "I mislaid the letter and forcot 
all about it. tt 
.Another stDted thut she could not understand ho'!!·' aev-
.. 
eral visits at the Center could revenl the oa.use for her ehl1d's 
behavior or hm" a report wrl tten on the inforrn~ltion glSined from 
these te'l.,>{ visits could be hel::)f.ul. She a,dded the t her son had 
shown little improvement where.'?~s on the checklist she hed se ... 
leeted the fe,ct of improvement as cause for the termination of 
treG.tment. This eX-;:Jlanation for termincltion would corrObOr!1te 
the view! stated in the previous section entitled "Reason Group-
ing,s," where the selection of this reason we.s considered to re-
suI t from a misunderstanding of the Center' a function !.'.Dd role. 
The third pa.rent hC>d seleoted the re2sons: ItI Etm un-
a.ble to find someone to stay with the Children," end t11 intended 
to oall, but hnve not found the time a.S yet," as ca.uses for dis .... 
continuing the Center conte ct. Durine; the interview she st0ted 
the. t the purpose of the report hCl.d not been fully expleined 
while at the Center and ahe hed not felt it assentia.l. Actually 
the psychologists at the Loyoln Center t:tre at :pnins to explr:in 
the purpose of the forthcoming report during their earlier in-
terviews with the parent. It is further stressed in the 0('.11-
for-renort letter. This mother further stcted thct there was 
t -
aome improvement, but expressed much concern about her daug'h-
ter's lEite hours and hal' own difficulty in mamlginc the ohild. 
.£ .ttsa JiUa£ , ita.;; 
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... Ten fcmilles Cave ree-sons consistent :,,:i th the check-
list. The fDoe-to-fnce interviews of th-ree Dr.rents were quite 
inconsistent \vi th the reasons they hnd selected on the checklist. 
From these findings it would seem thr:t BOIne fe'" pe.rents 
were not too conscientious in checki~~ the causes for discon-
tinuing trectment. £Tesume.bly .these three pa.rents selected 
reasons which they felt would be most acceptable to the reci-
pient of the checklist. 
seven of the thirteen pe-rents interviewed expressed. 
their intention to contact the Center e.nd receive the re!)ort. 
The three whose ODoses c.re detEtiled above lvere aIDon(; the seven. 
The expression of this cooperative attitude undoubt-
edly resulted from the personcl visit. At the end of the inter-
vie"i they e,:,fvlorently hE'd the intention of contectinc. the Center; 
but once the effect Of the person[?,l visit diminished they lost 
'\vhe,tever interest hed been re-creDted. Of the'perents visited, 
only one ceme in later. Since she hed not acted on any of the 
previous invltetions, it WEtS felt thft the personal visit 
prom9ted her ultimDte return to the Center. 
Considering the small number of cases involved, e de-
fini te conclusion cannot be mc:de regcrdinc: the va.lidi ty ot 
reesona selected by pc..rents who returned the checklist. It 
would ap:)ee.r thct the results of the interviews do indicste that 
most parents 1r.fere reasonably factual in their selection of 
.444.4 ; . u· MI;;;. A§FLdl ';jM1,M] • ••• 
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reesons. 
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sU~nviARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to determine the reasons 
why some perents premcturely t~rminatecl their contnct t'li th the 
Loy ole. Child Guidence Center. 
A review of the Center files for the period from 
December, 19L~6, through Jiugust, 1950, revealed that of a. case 
intake of 1461 cases, one hundred and fifteen families had not 
responded to a letter invitine; them to come in and discuss the 
report on their ohild. 
In order to discover their reasons for disoontinuing 
treatment it was d.ecided to contnct these perents by mall. A 
mailinG proCrrm wa.s pla.nned consistinG of' four separate ma.il ... 
ings. The flrst maillnc; included an introductory letter, a 
checklist of twenty possible reasons for not returning to the 
Center, and a ste.mped e.nd se1f'-addressed envelope. The second 
and third IDtliline;s \-lere reminders, sent at spa.ced intervD,ls, to 
those parents "Tho hnd not returned the checklist. The four'th 
mailing, begun as soon as the ohecklists were returned, oon-
sisted of n letter written to fit the reasons the f}C'":rents had 
checlted on the checklist t urgine; them ans'tv to come in for thelr 
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report. 
Seventy-five, or sixty-two per oent, of the femilies 
returned the ohecklist. Twenty-nine of these p£'rents. or t\Venty-
six per oent, eventually Cf'Jl1e in to reoeive the re)ort. 
It was found thc.t a sie;nifioantly lHrger number of the 
parents whose contBct with the penter h[~.d been reletively recent 
returned the cheol1:l1st and came in for the report. They ''Tere 
also much more prompt in their response. 
The rec.sons which hnd been seleoted most frequently 
we:re ane.lyzed in an effort to determine the underlyl!l£ causes for 
their select1on. It was found thtt the selection of reasons ap-
pea.red to fall into three groups; 1) objective rea.sons, 2) ree.-
sons of misundersta.nding, and 3) reO~30ns of procre,stinf'tion. 
" 
It we.s found thet rea,sons of procra.stine..tion "rere se ... 
lected most frequently end it e..ppenred probeble thrt these par-
ents were see.rcbing for g plausible statement to account for 
termination of the Center contnct. An unwillingness to recog-
nize their own inVOlvement in the Child's diffioulties or an 
open rejection of the child llould appear to account for the 
selection of rec~eons '<Ii thin this grouping. It was found thet t), 
larger number of this fE,rOU9 (thirteen perento out of elf'hteen) 
did eventually renew their contact with the Center. Thus, it 
'foula. ap~'ee..r thrt their resistance to tree,tment vms more enslly 
broken down throueh the Center's efforts to re-creGte their 
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interest, 
Twenty-four parents selected objective reasons. Most 
of the reasons wi thin this croup could be ex;}eoted to hinder or 
dele.y perents from coming in. Employment hours, ohe.nge of e.d ... 
dress, illness, or beretlVement in the fumily oen aa.sl1y be rec-
ognized e.s situEtions which l'loqld mcke other aotivities diffi-
oult. Parents in this grOU? ap~)eared to be fe.irly objeotive in 
their seleotion. Nine of these caIDe in for the report, fifteen 
merely returned the cheoklist. Some of these situetions would 
hinder for a. time, but 'fould not ultiIDctely r;revent them from 
renewing their Center oontect £.t a later date. Since some of 
these prrents did not respond to the Centerts follow-ups, re-
sistE:nce end ')rocrastina.tion IDC.Y have been in thIs grou9 e.s llell. 
Seventeen families selected reasons of misunderstand-
ing. It appe[1red thct this group of pnrents did not fully un-
derstand the primery purr)ose cmd function of the guidance center 
program. Some of these fa,ml1ies apparently expeoted the fe\', 
short Center visits to "oure" the child. Others in this forouP 
appeared satisfied with the abatement of symptoms which these 
visits did produoe. Both of these 8.ttitudes indicate a gross 
misunderstf'ndine. of psyohologicel guidnnce. Six of the seVen .... 
teen families w1 thin this gr OU I') came in for the report. It is 
understendl:tble thl3t 8. misa.pprehension regarding the purpose nnd 
role of the gulde.nce oenter would h~3.ve a deterrent effect on 
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resuml~:, oo~tact. 
ParsonE,l visits were mnde to thirteen families who had 
returned the checklist, but hod not oome in for their report. 
This was done to check the validity of their reason selection. 
During the interviews, ten pnrents stated reasons closely match-
i~, those which they had previpusly seleoted on the returned 
checklist. It would appear thot the results of the interviews 
do indicate the.t most pE',rents 'tlere reasonably factuel in their 
checklist report. 
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?lease check the' reasons th::1.t apply tQ you. n)uble-chec~: (ZX) the chief' one. 
[ have not beEJn able to come in for my repo;·t because: 
<II 
I an un~~ble to leave the houso because of my physic:,l 00ndi·\:. i021. 
I;~embers of the family hO.ve been ill. 
I cmmot afford to pay SOYile one to st.-:.y with the child·,·,::m. 
r,:y husband has boen out of work. 
I a.rn employed every deW except Sunday, 
My husband and lure employed every day e:-:c9pt Sunday. 
TheTa h:;;.s been so YJ.uch improvencll1t I feel thore is little noed to come in 
for ti'w report. 
I do not feel th:_lt you h:wo helpod in any vlay aEd I do not want ti1e report. 
I intended to c<.lll, but have not found the time as yet. 
I did not get a notification frrom you thQt my report vms ready. 
I mislaid the latt~r f:om you and for~ot all about it. 
We ho.ve JIlov0d r8contl~r and I ho.ve been too buSy to c~\ll. 
'."lo hc.ve bcc;n out of tho city until recently. 
~Ne havo moved out of the 0i ty. 
':Ie arc ullt;.blo to pay for the services. 
I am recei vinE;; help from anothor ae;(;ncy. 
Since tL~ inform,1tion roc)iv0d 21'0;" t;~" j?t>Yl.;:lOlogL.3t ulLl.uL .. u liLv -0U solvo 
our oroblem, there: is no n~:c:d fc:' tho repol't. 
Thore hc\s becm a de<Ath i"l th0 fc..r.lily '.Thich 1.wLJ i-t impos~~iblc for no to 
c2.11 for an appoint::n,.:nt wh, .. m I roceivod your latter. 
It hus be2n such c\ long timo sinco \'!O V:0ru u.t tho Conter, th0.t wa f001 
tho r0port would bo of little vllue now, 
other Roasons: 
------------------_._--
---------------------------------
If you do not w:).nt to sign tilis shoot, you nu"d not do so. Your ansv[cr will 
still bo holpful to us. 
., 
1 
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